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Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries,
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is
possible to buy.
It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Process, giving to it curative power
Peculiar
To Itself
It will cure, when in the power of medicine,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
with the Liver and Kidneys.
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
Appetite, and gives great mental, nervt
bodily, and digestive strength.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
$1; six for $5. Prepared only by C. L Hood
& Co.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sariapse
rills do not be induced to buy my other.
100 Doses
One Dollar
p of
OIVZ ENJOYS
Nth the method and results when
syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
F ld refreshing to the taste, and acts
e:intly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrep of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the storiewh, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
se batitu te.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
34N FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOWSVIU.E, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
G ROI/ tb .
TASTELESS
Cri I LL
TONIC,
NO CURE, NO-PAY.
The Tonic which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, anddon't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be lust
as good.
0
A
It is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for it. Oarbottle holds full 6 oa
—CA doses. It is aslarge as any dollar
tonic and
TAILS FOR SO CTS.
Illanatartured by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
T. LOI CO.
:SOLD 8Y Ad 04(10411'.
BRIENSBURG.
Driftwood No. 2 Again to the
Front.
I have been buffetted and
squelched, so often, by the editor
of the Tribune, that I had thought
I would er -write again for his
paper, but I have come to the con-
clusion that in most cases I have
been wrong and him right.
He is a little over-bearing at
times and arrogates to himself all
the authority that belongs to him,
but I an willing to give due chari-
ty to all men and consider the
motive that prompts men, and, in
doing so, I must say -that he is
entitled to more credit than many
are williug to give him.
I like men who are bold and
fearl4ss in their advocacy of what
the conceive to be right, but at
the same time there is a stopping
place.
Knowing him aaI do, and have
for years, I am deceived in him as
an editor. He is .energetic, firery
and determined, and I could nev-
er believe him as charitable in his
writings as what he has been since
be entered the exciting field of
journalism.
He, in many respects, is a tnys
tery to his most particular friends,
but in the main, his positions are
well understood to the citizens of
the county
I have this to say but the ed-
itpr, he never deceives his friends,
13:ot is, on all questions, plain and
out-spoken.
I saw in last week's Tribune, an
item that mentioned the name of
W M Reed as a probable candi-
date for congress. A few years
ago tids would have been only a
joke, for he was, to a certainty, a
vely unpopular man. The people
aTi thought wet of him, believine.
nim an honest man, but they could
not VOle for him. . Ile has held
several importhiit positions and is
a nom of ability, and if be were
elected, would,',' doubtless, give
satisfaction to .is supporters He
would carry the instructions for
the democratic nomination of
three or.. four counties. _This
would give him 67,good showing in
the convention and if he were to
receive the nomination he would
be elected.
The third partyites will put some
one in the field, but they cannot
elect him or be in any body's way
The republicans are so demoral-
ized, in this' distrit- that it is
doubtful if they put fiy one in the
field
Who knows but Mr. Reed has
more than a fighting chance for
democratic nominatioe.
This little town is as dry as a
powder house, in fact the sur-
rounding country is dry. many
haVing to haul water from Clark's
river. There is one woman, I
heard the other day, has not had
a drink for a long time, until the
Campbellite meeting began. They
always have water. She attended
the meeting.
Rev. Wilke' meeting started the
dry weather, and he will have Fri
call on his brethren to assist him
with their prayers to stop it.
One party too dry, the other too
wet.
A Daniel Came to Judgment.
Circuit Judge Montfort, an or-
iginal anti-Constitutionalist, de
cides that the new constitution,
backed by a popular majority of
138,000, is too big a buzz-saw for
him to tackle, and be firmly, but
respectfully refers Messrs. Evans
and Miller to the bigg court, at
the same time warning thEm that
they need expect no relict' from
41 that august tribunal. But to
quote the gist of the learned
Judge's opinion:
"This court may expound the
meaning of each word and sent-
ence of the organic law, and it
• may declare that any part of that
law is void because in conflict with
he constitution of the United
States but it does not follow that
this court may with one stroke
des;roy the whole structure.
"Delegates and statesmen and
lawyers have debated whether con-
stitutions were valid and void
bteause con enttens had usurped
powers not granted to them by
the people, but courts have not
decided the question.
"The precedents are that con-
ventions 114ve expunged the acts
and amended the mistakes of pre-
ceding conlventions, and that by
virtue of ' the proceeding of con-
ventions, courts which subsist in
this country only have not yet
attacked the supremacy of the or-
ganic laws, which created them,
however those organic laws were.
promulgated.
"A constitutional convention is
the offspring of, and lesser than a
revolutionary convention, habit is
capable of becoming as powerful
as its progenitor—of becoming
itself ievelutionary—and whether
the late convention was one or the
other, or both, it may well be
doubted whethet any other tiibu-
nal than its successor can have
the jurisdiction to vacate its
action.
"The peinedy is for the batty of
the peoPle. to right its own wrongs
by its own action as a body
politic."
This, will impress the average
citizen as the only common-sense
view ot the matter. The people
adopted the constitution by an
overwhelmihg majority, and at the
same time, by general understand-
ing, indorsed such necessary
changes in the iustrutnent as the
convention, in its wisdom, might
see tit to make. Vox 'twill, %Ott
Dei. \The people make and un-
make courts and constitutions, and
nobody knows it better Um, their
Judges. 'he new constitution
Will stand nu il the people :choctse
to replace it. 'th another better
or worse one — onisville Timee.
l'EOPLE VOU I 'AD ABOUT.
The Kliedil e of Ee. pt neither
smokes nor drinks, at though
allowed many wives has but. one.
He is very learned in Arab lore,
and knows the Koran so thorough-
ly that he can recite it from mem-
ory
Henry Clews has written an
article on the race for riches. He
says most ot the losses on Wall
rrtreet are due to confidence in
insufficient or second-band infor-
mation. His motto doubtless is:
-'Be sure of your clues and then
go ahead."
Melbourne the rain-maker's se-
cret has been sold to a Kansas
company which is incorporated
with $100,000 capital. It is un-
derstood that. Keely, the motor
man, is looking forward with much
encouragement to the company's
operations
The most remarkable official ca-
reer in the history of the United
States waa that of John Quincy
Adams. It extended over forty-
eight years, and empraced fifteen
years in the diplomatic service as
Miniaer to Russia, Prussia and
the Netherlands, five years as Sen-
ator, eight years as Secretary of
State, four years as President and
sixteen years as Representative in
Congress.
The Dry Weather.
With, perhaps one year, this is
the longest dry spell we have had
fot many years. In many locali-
ties people have to haul water for
miles.
Branches are drying up, wells
and cisterns are all getting empty,
and stoel water out ot the range
Owing to the people having to
drink the dregs and low water in
the springs, wells, and cisterns,
many cates of dtptheria and other
throat and lung troubles are be-
ginning to show themselves - in
many localities.
Everything is getting so dry that
people c nnot be too careful
about fire. On account of high
winds and dry weather many may
and will suffer by fire.
Now is the time to examine your
defective flues and make each
repairs as will drive away all
danger.
Capt. 4iller, of Calloway coun-
ty, is meeting -G. F Scott, a sub-
treasuryite,—in joint debate on
the vissionary idea of the sub-
treasury—and is warming him in
the old true blue style. Go it
St nat or.
E. T. Frank, of Crittenden coun-
ty, has gone to Ohio to aid McKin-
ley, but we are frank to confess
that the Ohio people ere very
frank to ask Mr. Frank to assist
the republicans.
Mel Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens
that for years we have been sell
ing Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, Dr. King's New
Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell
as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. We do not
hesitate to guarantee them every
time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase'price, if satisfactory
results do not follow their use.
These remedies have won their
great po, ularity purely on their
merits. Sold by J. ft. Lemon
druggist 1
B EN TO N,SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR & ALEXANDER,
BENTON, • 
- KENTUCKY.
 Manufacturers of All Kinds of 
- Rough and Dressed Umbel,
MOULDINGS cSzC.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS DI--
Drugs Medicines] Paints, Oils. Varnishes 7tc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stational: Notions
-FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND 'MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
•
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President. Vice President. Can ier
wny NOT DIE BANK OF BENTONPomroy's : Sweet '
Chill Cure? Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
honey. Poturoy's Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure ofany case of chills
anal it is the best known remedy
for malaria hi all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest ,;de-
gree Iverniful and can be given to
the smallest' child wit 1 perfect
safety. Children esped ; Itylike to
take it ou ata'..ount of its p1ea4ant
taste. Give it a trial an be con-
vinced that it will cute any.anse
of chills.
PONI ROY'S LIVER CUM,.
r nut e d to Cure Sric lies'.cl,e
V'
Patel,: 50 cE 'S TS.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoividuals Solicitea
i/eposittit from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAG f ED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to r; oll a ctic ns
Otlice limit's from 9 o'clock a. tn.. to 3 o'clock p. in.
DIRECTORS.
(!;. DSLYIIT GHTE'll. IRL.
R. W. S t'A J a.• 1
.'. PE rERN0 ,
E G. THOMAS,
U. BURNETT, Graves county.
a a
There is nothing on earth'Ii ke , . •  mom fevetS of
P ° MI?T /itTF"Et G; the en BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Price 25 Cents.
Sold by J. R. LEMON. NEAIR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
PREPARED ONLY BY
pomRor MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Independent Warehousemen
E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
PADUCAH, Kr. 
. And:Commission Merchnnts,
Royal Insurance Co
OF LIVERPOOL.
BARBER dr cASTLEMAN, Managers.
Statement, Jnuary, 1890.
Cash assets, . . $32,00,000
Cash assets in U. S.\. 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion,  62,000,000
garThe Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Ineurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
Strayed.
A yoke of oxens belonging to me
craved from my home at Briens-
bo about one month ago, l il
take it a favor on the part of any
one knowing where they are t let
we know. One of them is wLite
with left horn slippel, and a brass
tip on the other horn; The other,
is of a pa!e red, with brass tip on
each horn and it wore a sin ill bell
with a chain collar. Any informa
tiongiven willbe thankful:I), rr:ceived
by Bob Robertson, Briensburg, Ky.
THE
COURIER - JOURNAL
LOUISVILLE, El;
Su'-sscription Rates, Daily and
Sunday, $10.00 a year, Daily with-
out Sunday, $8.00 a yea.r, Sunday,
$2.00 a year. Weekly, $1.00 a year.
THE WEEKLY COURIER4OURNAL
Has the largest circulation of- any
Democratic newspapesr l in the
United States and proposes to
double or treble its already lar.ge
circula• ion.
HOW? AT GIVING AWAY EACH
AND EVERY DAY 10 aikine one a sp en-
d:d High Arm Sewing Machine or a
Handsome Gold Watch, ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Full particulars
in Weekly Ginner-Journal. Sam-
ple copy tie . Send for one.
Address, W. N. HALVE SIAN,
Pres't. Cou ter-Journal Company,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
S
Six Months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
BLACKS7vVITH INC
AT
WA_ JD H S 3EI 0 IR, 0 
—
All kinds of blacksmithing, repairing, or building anew, wagons,
buggies. plows, or anything in that)ine.
CARRIAGE AND BUGGY WORK Specialty.
All work done with neatness and dispatch, at low cash prices. Call
and:examine our work and prices.
R. B. FIELDS.
LENTS & TRIMBLE,
 Near GLADE, KY, 
Are doing an jmniense business in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Farming Implements, Etc.
•
Thea buy all kinds of country produce, for which they pay the
HIGHEST CASH PRICES. Call to see them.
PISO'S CURE FL.A
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleatiant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without obje•-tion. By druggists.
CONSUMPTION
Liagi
.4 TIRED FEELING,
LITTLE OR NO OFEIITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a (*) cent bottle of LEN CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it ill make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and ApNtiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children.
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
%ri'it.SAM IILE TE 13 week... 
be mailed. securely wit', to any_ao_ drere_i_ti the --
United States ("i p Q for Three M-.14/8
on receipt of V 1.7 One Dollar. Lib-
eral disconet allowed to Postmaster*, Agent. and
Clubs. The Potter MAILED matrixof New York is the Y le-
ltlinste Illustrated Sportnut and Sensational Journal
on the American continent. FRE I
Apply for terms so
.
Illeitartt IL Firs, Franklin Square. New is& 
,
KEYSTONE
NI,4104,
SPREADER
GAIT
ADJUSTABLE TO
Any Horse or Colt.
EITHER FOIE or HIID LER, klY LEIOTH or FORCE,
A81101,AITCLY MA5MI.1811.
PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE GAIT.
sari,
01osarjAaCURE L2'2 IIITERFERI1G.
SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
JESSE LEE & SONS,
37 South Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA.
No Skilled Engineer
THE SHIPMAN
Automatic Ste a m Engine
Ierosele, Petrol= arid Wattral Gas
I, 2, 4,6 & 8 HORSE-POWER.
Stationary and Marine.
Automatic in Fuel and Water Supply. The
Snout Satisfactory, Reliable, and Eoonowil-
cal Power for Printers, Carpenters, Wheel-
wright. Farmers, and for all small maim-
nit ti Send for Catalogue.
EN C.
2213 Summer STON.
%LI 110,3 lin30l1ff..3 71.103 3-1.1411
-cast, SAVAVIV .03Srl 3014.:
'3Inftu IgeoX Itarno
-}I.LTV:114 SEM Puy Its-7.1V3.110
SNOOD 1-d-
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A POPULAR FAMILY.
norms: “Row is it. Kate, that you always
seem to 'catch on `to the last new thing?
what I may, you always seem to get ahead
of me."
KATZ: "I don't know: I certainly do not
make any exertion in that direction.
J Brous : "Well, during the last few months,
tor example, you have taken up painting,
without any teacher; you came to the rescue
when Miss Lafarge deserted her Delsarte class
so suddenly, and certainly we are all improv-ing in grace under your instruction; I heard
you telling Tommy Eames in. evening how
his club made mistakes in playing taseball ;
you seem to be up on all the latest ' fads,' abdknow just what to do under all circunistiuices ;
you entertain beautifully; and in the last
month you have improved 80 in heaitliowinc,
you tell me, to your physical culture • :avulses.
Where do you get all•of your information
f rom-in this little out-of-the way phitc?-- foryou never go to the city."
KATE: "Why, Jennie, you will Sao
vain. I have only one source of inf. ;,-tiatiOn.but it is surprising how it meets all I
very seldom hear of anything new I t wit:: t
the next few days bring me full in:
on the subject. Magic? Nol It nzi4cI
And a great treasure it Is to up 3 for It
really furnishes the reading for 1 k wlhousehold: father has given uphie
that he has taken for years, as he • s this
one gives more and better inforn.. , 1:n
the subjects of tlio day; ant mi ;
that it is that that makes her suchhousekeeper. In fact, we all agree C tit
the only really FAMILY magazine I
as we have sent for samples of all it t
and find that one is all for men, .1.er
anfor women, and other for chili • a
while this one suits every one of i
only need to take one instead of se •• :
that is where the economy comes h. •
only $2.00 a year. Perhaps you ti am
too lavish in my praise; but I will ,ri• sr c
ours, or, better still, send 10 cents •lish VVuglier, . Jennings Demorest, l. tf-
Street, New York, for a sample t .• • .1 I
Shall always consider that I Mier;
a great favor; and may be you will • • • :.tig
us out, as you say we have the rei. o ofbeing the best informed family in ‘• If
that be 80. It is Demorost's Fauth3
that does it."
1
4.
=
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A SWEEPING REDUCTION.
:0:
T. E. BARNES
Has inaugurated the fall campaign by a sweeping reduction in dressi
. . 
goods. If you wish to profit by the sacrifice stand not on th order i
of your shopping, but come at once, as the bargains are being sn
ap- His Stoc]
•PP,- 1
pe(1 up qu:ckly.
A CAUSE TO REJOICE!
The people of Marshall County have cause to rejoice that at last one man can'be found, in Benton, 
that
Will Sell Goods At Living Prices.
The ()Teat crowd of customers that have thronged1.5
The Store of T. E. BARNES,
svoseee"
I.
AZAZArialiaVA...AtAliZUF2E21 ,411.0....k
I)
Very Large
Sucl i Prices'
He will soon let his beet bargains go.
T. E. BARNES,
THE TRIBUNE 
ly too short. Will the preachi
ng of the gospel
the new things that are coming !he comes?: Eld. J. 
P. Tubbs.
here, but in our weak and feeble Alternate W. J. 
Nowlin.
way, will name them nntil our THEMES.
strength and space gives out. 1st. The unscripturane ss of the
We used to mention the name doctrine of final opostacy. Rids.
of every
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
One year (in advance), -
Six months, - - -
Three months, -
1.00
- .5o
- .35
BENTON, KY., NOVEMBER 5.
DEMOCRATIC VICTORY
New York, Massachusetts•
Iowa gone Democratic, and
Pennsylvania an Kansas
republican.
.111111111.111114400400111keeported aC Grand Rivers
is all in trouble on account of a
rumor to the effect that all work
will be shut down for one year.
If this be true many persons will
oe put out of employment and
have to seek other fields for work.
If this be true we are not much
surprised, as but few companies
can afford to spend so much money
as was being spent to improve that
place. If it can't be supported by
the mining interest it can't be
supported at all, for the agricultu-
ral country around it is too poor to
koep up any town.
. fait .4•10,4
arts
person who began a new
house, but to do so now would
fill up the paper and remove our
advertisers.
But we have forgotten to name
the large and exteusixe handle
factory, and also the spoke and
handle factory, which is now mak-
ing preparations to begin work.
We now think of another new
manufacturing establishment that
will soon begin operations, but we
; will let it go until next week.
Saved Ills House.
The dry stublee near the stave
factory caught fire the other even-
ing. It was dry and the wind
high. The fire licked it up rapid
and an
d fast and went like a rousing
cyclone in all directions.
Ohio, In less time Than it takes to tell
gone the nem it was jumping i_kliong
with5-401- ec—ri—of yard fence
of F. M. Pool Some one yelled
out, in a loud voice, • 'fire ' "fire!"
and in a moment the excited and
gallant 'squire came dashing
around the corner of his house
and discovered the devouring ele-
ment within a few feet of his
house.
It was too much for him. His
courage gave way and he was seen
bobbing up and down, saying,
"boys, what can I do, what can I
dot" when some one said, "d—n it
go to work, what in the h —1 can
you do dancing in the airs" This
quieted the frightened J. P.; he
then went to work and saved his
house and is now a happy man.
•pretend to keep up with mighty
rush of new men and improve-
ments that daily present them-
selves to the casual observer
We could probably report very
well for such towns as Mayfield,
Murray and liexter, but when it
comes to keeping up with the boom
that is now on this, we are entire
Hamlet, Ky.
Another good woman passed
from life unto death.
Mrs. Eliza Hamilton, a well
known lady. who resided near
Hamlet, died last Friday evening,
at 7 o'clock, after a serious illness.
She leaves several sons and daugh-
ters, besides a great number of
grand children and friends, to
mourn her departure.
Mrs. Hamilton was about 78
years of age and has been a
devoted member of the Baptist
church for quite a number of
years. She has finished her work
on earth and has gone to live with
the Angels on high, where there
are no sorrow, no pain, and no
sadness.
In our natural sorrow for the
loss of good and faithful guides,
we find consolation in the belief
that it is well with her we mourn.
While we deeply sympathize with
those who were bound to our
departed sister, by the nearest and
dearest ties, we share with them
the hope of a reunion in that bet-
ter world, where there are no
more parting and bliss ineffable
forbids all tears.
Who will be the next to paythe
great debtt we should think, pon-
der, reflect, and consider; no one
Riding on free passes is now a
thing of the past, so for as state
and county officers are concerned.
We are glad of it, because such a
provision was put in the new con
stitntion in order to gratify a sick-
ly sentiment, brought about by the
blatant demagogue, and just such
men are the first ones to suffer by
it. There is no class of men who
love a free pass more than public
officials, but men wanting office
have, for ten years, been talking
against free passes, until public
sentiment become so strong that
a cowardly constitutional conven-
tion engrafted it into our new con-
stitution, and now its enforcement
is rebounding and effecting the
very ones that never, for once,
thought they would be caught by
it. We were, all the time, of the
opinion that such a provision was
a silly and rediculous encrachment
upon the liberties and privileges
of a free people, but since nothing
else would do but to put it in our
fundamental law, it is but right
that oar office holders should be
compelled to live up to its require-
ments. A man least expects,
when he is demagogning the peo •
pie, its bad results may be visited
upon him, not many days hence.
assmememeemme
Benton Continues to Improve.
Several persons have bought
lots and are now beginning to build can tell, except the Maker
residences upon them, since our Finisher of all things.
last weeks report. God's children are gathering
itio one-horse editor, like the home, one by one.
one who runs the Tribune, can Written by a sincere friend,
SoL. T. Ham.
We can't, of eeeirse, mention all convert the world to Chri
st befoie
and
Baptist Union Meeting.
Programme for the Union Meet-
ing which convenes with New
Bethel church, Marshall county,
Ky., on Friday before the 5th
Sunday in November, at 10 o'c.
Introductory.
M Green, G H Powell.
2nd. Was the commission giv-
en by Christ to the apostles as
such, or to the church. Eld. I E
Wallace.
3rd. The scriptural plan of dis-
seminating the gospel. Bids. W
J Nowlin, J E Kelley.
4th The reason why I am a
Baptist. Eld B T Hall
5th. has human agency
thing to do with saving souls
J Cox.
6th The query
open at all times.
C. Winters,
T. J. Cole,
R F. Ford.
box will
any-
Corn.
De
$UNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
To the Sunday School workers of
Marshall 'county, 1 want to say a
fen_ worsi-e.. OUT f_lenraitirr. --` aTtst.t.1-
at Palma on Friday night before
the next 3rd Sunday. That is the
13th of Nov. and lasts till Saturday
evening. The people of Palma and
vicinity are making preparations to
make every one who will attend
happy. They are desirous of mak-
ing this the most enjo3ahle and the
most profitable of all our Sunday
School Conventions.
There will be present able lepre-
sentatives of the Sunday School
work, who will take part in the dis-
cussions and otherwise contribute to
the pleasure and profit of the
meeting.
All friends of Sunday Schools
will be gladly welcomed and most
hospitably entertained. Come and
enjoy yourselves with a people un-
surpassed for their genial hos-
pitality.
This is the season in the year
when a great many Sunday Schools
go into "winter quarters." Come
and get enough enthusiasm to brave
the winter's frosts and keep up the
interest in your school till the sun
shall again woo the flowers into
bloom and the birds shall again
sing their swesteot lays. When to
stay away from your Sunday School
will be a topic.
Don't forget that Palma invites
you to come. Come Friday evening
and stay till Saturday evening.
To those on the programme. I
wish to say you were selected be-
cause of your interest and fitness
in the work. We feel confident of
your presence and are preparing to
give you a good audience.
D. L. Nsitsosi, Chr'm'n.
"The Clear Pend Gun and Fishing
Club" that was organized at Clear
Pond, the other day, promises to be
one of the most valuable industries
that has been organized in this
county since the organ izrtiou of the
"Klu-Klux-Klau." Men of brains
and capital are at the head of this
premising institution and propose
to spare no expense in bringing it to
the front rank of sporting clubs. J.
H. Ham, the egg king of the county,
was, by unanimous consent, placed
at the mast head. as president, with
the invenerable Henry Starks, as Its
secretary and treasurer. The last
meeting, at which the organization
was effected, was said to be a holy
success. We can't say that we are
prowl of such an alliance among
our fun-loving citizens or not, but if
it terminates in increasing our
stock of fish and game, we are for
it. There were but few fish brought
home by our resident members, but
it is rn'd many car loads of soli I
fun A e.t. :cat out in all directions.
Al pi rem having business with
the preside. t can ed kegs him at
Hamlet, or th- secretary.a.. lOnton.
Among its many hr gilt tglits were
noticed the names ef a pair or Jet/sr
Gilberts, of Paducah, W M Reed.
H M Heath, Mike Oliver,.1..hn Lan-
der, Dr.L E Finley and Ill ••4 y oth.
to tedious to mention.
Always use the medicine that
will do the most good, and for kid-
ney and liver trouble, Lightning
Benton, Ky.
IV:Y_Ynelr77_7 2/%T.r2raliTirre rsr_v_v_ir_Ne V
A LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHING!
And i. :tint be sold in.() days. Nothing but low prices will sell its
Ctene and get a nice suit at your own prices
The largest stock o Dry Goods ever bronght into Marshall county.-
They Infest be sold Come while prices are low.
It is astonishing to see the amount of Furniture sold and carried
away from
J. J. SWINDELL',
BENTON, - KY.
-DEALIER
GROCERIEs
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Gbods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
Kidney & Liter Remedy is the REASONABLE PRICES. If you want a new d. ess just coin.- mid pee onr new het of Pattern
best. M srs. Gracv & Redd.) w, I UNADULTERATED GOODS. Snits They are the latest Patterns and the most popular weaves,
Barlow; O., say: "We have ban- . Appeal to your Camel Hairs in plain and roitgli effects, Cheviots in all the new
died medicines of diffrren4 kinds ; and desirable colorings. We have over a hundred differenthe.00n, Pocket, and Health weaves—all new. novel, and daz7li ha, no two patterns Mike.for several years and have never
handled anything that equals 
Lightning Kidney & Liver Remedy. REED AND OLIVER,
One of our cuatomertEr tuts been
suffering for years with -kidney ATTORNEYS AT Law,
trouble and has used a great teal 
BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY
of kidney and liver cure, but did COOK & REED,
not receive much if any uenefit ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
He finally tried Lightning Kidney MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KT
& Liver Remedy, and will use 
BARNES' STORE.
NEW FALL GOODS!
:0:-
rictll!trg - -tifft
rather pay the price for it than to
take the other for nothing." For
65 Acre Farm For Sale.
This is an excellent little farm,
with 30 acres of good cleared land,
two dwellings, one good barn, one
well and cistern, and other good
out door improvements. It can be
bought at low figures and on easy
terms. Persons desiring to buy
such a farm will address
W. H. LENTS, Glade, Ky.
Farm For Sale.
One and one-half miles south
east of Briensburg, 60 acres, 30
cleared, 10 sowed in wheat.
Dwelling with 2 rooms, paled gar-
den and plastered cistern. Good
Cables, with pond in lot. All on
easy terms. Apply to
W. B. HAMILTON,
Briensburg, Ky.
NO ACRES
Of FineTimberLand
For Sale.
This fine body of land, situated
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, on the P.
T. & A. R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar, hickory, beach and gum.
It has about 40 acres of fine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good sant mill, with
everything necessary to do good
work,-located nearly in- the center
of the land, directly 00 the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body of
timbered land and can be bought
at very low prices.
Call on, or address
W. M. OLIVER,
Benton, Ky.
*O. 4!e!nncg,<1.
SURGEON DENTIST.
Dental Rooms, Cor. Broadway and
Second Streets, Second Floor.
PADUCAH,  KY.
7 he Ladies Delighted.
The pleasant effect and the per-
fect safety with wbiuk ladies may
use the liquid fruit laxative, Syrup
of Figs, under all conditions make
it their favorite remedy. It is
pleasing to the eye and to the taste,
gent'e, yet effek tual in acting on the
kidneys, liver and bowels.
N. R. REED,
—Dealer in—
Siple 86 Fancy
Groceries,
rObacco, Cigars
—AND—
Country , Produce
BENTON,
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
AND
GE101.'ERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
J. A. Stephens.
Nufactures and Repairs Warns
C rriages, Plows, Side Harrows, rwo
Horse Ilarrows, and all kinds of
AGIiICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I 'solicit a fair share of your pat-
rohage and promise satisfactory work _
and reasonable Charges.
tar HORSESHOE ING A SPECI,„LTY.'Ve
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST.N AR MILL
E. C. DYCUS
—DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC. LEE SCHWAB MAMMOTH
216 & 2 8 D'H/A 11,
PADUCAH,
Are coming in every day, and the ladies are coming te see our boas-
tifnl Dress Goods and take their choice before tbury are picked ever.
Plain Tricots, in all shades, for 25e, worth 45e per yard
Plain Dress Goods in rough effects for 2.5e, worth 50e per yard.
36 inch Henriettas all shades for 25e worth 40c per yard
All-wool Crap de Alma for 75e, worth $1.00 per yard.
Flannel Plaids, 38 inches wide, for 49c, worth 65c per yard
Black and White Serge Plaids for 49c, worth 75c per yard.
Bedford Cords, something entirely new
Silk Warp Henriettas, 40 iiiehes wide for 79c, worth $1 25.
Broadcloth, any shade. 52 inches wide, 91c, worth $1.50.
Novelty Dress Goods, in liar effects, Mohairs & Alpacas all shade
1\TCY-TI01\TS_
Our shelves are beimg rapidly filled with
choice novelties in this department, said-,
our prices defy competition.
UNDERAA/ARE.
We are prepared to Mier the publie
something entirely new in this depart-
ment, and be. assured vi e will cheaper
than the cheapest.
— : 0 : -
OUR NEW CLOTHING IS HERE!
Do you want a Suit of Clothes, tailor made and in any of the popn•
lar weaves at just one-half your merchart tailorr will charge .\ oat If
you do, just get one from the Mammoth and it will be ag we gnat-sate.
it or money refunded.
Have you seen our fall Overcoats! A int they beauties, and pried
knocked silly. If you havonot seen our Tricot Snits—you have miss-
ed a lovely sight Our hug& purehas,s gave as the advantage el
unbroken assortments to choose from
We will not be Undersold
in This Department.
We call especial attention 10 our children's nail yr,nt hs Clotitiag.
They are the handsomest, neatest and best made gsrtnonts we have
ever offered the public.
:0:
SHE DEPARTMENT.
We handle M. C. Lewis & Co.. Zeigler Bros, Donglas, Chas. Neift-
er, Walden, Parcel & Jordan, and many other makes. These goods
are known to all of you and each pair in warranted to be as represent-
ed or Money refunded. We handle a full line of Infants', Claildran'a,
and Misses Shoes, all popular makes, warranted to give satisfaction.
--:0:------
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
We can please the artistic taste of any one in Underware !rem the
cheapest to the finest, in Gloves, Ties, Hats, Hosiery. Shirts, Collars
and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs and hundreds of novellies kept in $ first-
class house, at prices just as ogre cable to the purchasers, the goods
are pleasing to the eye.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
have opened a bran new stock
of the above named -goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Cope to see me.
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Manager,
WIRD STREET, 13E1.0W BROADWAY,
PAIDUCAll, - - KENTUCKY,
All guests are assured of
good fare and polite atten-
tion. Rates $1 per day.
ear T;ie Dale house is
Alli9nce Headquarters,
Having received the official endorse- ) , .
ment of the Farmers' and Laborers'
.7T-1/1'• '
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Quinine at Lemon's for 40 cents. I 3rd Arithmetics at Lemon's for
50c
Give your j ih work to the Tribu. e.
' B C" Fields w, I. to St. Len's
Bottom prices on school books
at Lemon's.
Frank Higgins and his wife have
both beeen sick for several days,
but we are glad to note the conval-
escence.
Sunday. Se
You c et. buy ury go. de very ceeep
from Neleou & An .ereon.
Chi.r ie Hainieond neete a fie ing
trip to Memphis leei week.
You nrevr tried De Witt's Little War in mind Po nroy'is Sweet
Early Risers.for constipation, bil Chill Cure i4 guarnnteed to cure
iousness, sick headache or you J. R. Lemon.
would not have these diseases. For , W. M. Ree i, B. C. Fiel Is, 'I'. E.
the Alps.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla clea.
the blood, increases the appetite
tones up the system. It has bene t-
ed many peop14 who have suffered
from blood disorders. It will help
you. For sale by Barry & Stephens
x per cent is now added to
unpaid taxes. Every one who
failed to pay up will now have
pleasure of paying the ( xtra six
all
has
the
per
The people are not to blame for
going so often to trade with T. E.
Barnes. He sell e goods cheap and
it is their duty to buy their goods,
where they can get them the cheap-
est.
Dr. A. P. Waterfield preach d
Sunday night at the M. E church
and lectured Meinday at the, couit
house, on the abbject of Temper-
ance He is a man of gocel ability
and a forcible speaker.
Rev. J. P. Tubbs, a prominent
Baptist minister, of the Fair Deal-
ing neighborhood, is sick, of
catarrhal consumption, a disease
that is very hard to control or cure,
but we hope he may soon improve
and recovel his health.
Robt E. Pullum and Miss Laura
Wilson were married, last Thursday,
at the residence of the bride's
father, Dr. J. B. Wilson, near Olive,
by the Rev. II. C. Gamble. They
are young people of good families
and their prospects are flattering for
a happy journey over life'n stormy
sea.
John Nimmo, a young man living
near Olive, fell off a hay stack, last
Friday. and caught his chin and
threat on the wood end of the pitch-
fork and tore ,a place in his throat
three inches ,long, breaking off a
piece of the wood, leaving it embed-
ded in the flesh, creating a very
paieful but not a dengerous wound.
Dr. J. B. Wilson was called in and
extracted the wood and sewed up
the wound.
A medicine to meet the public
favor must necessarily have merits.
Lightning Hot Drops has been be-
fore the people for several years and
has grown in demand each year.—
Mr. J. L. Goodwin, of S. C., says;
"I have been selling patent medicine
for a lonk time, and have handled
nearly all kinds, but have never
found any remidiee to equal the
Lightning medicines. Lightning
Hot Drops is wonderful, and has no
equal." All cruggist sells it and
want you to try it just once to see.
25c and 50c bottles Guaranteed
to relieve or money refunded.
Mrs. Eliza Hamilton, an aged
lady living near Ham'et, died of
dropsy last Friday night and was
burned Saturday at the old family
burying ground. She was one of
the old land marks in her pert of
the county. She was a sister of H.
Washburn and the mother of L. C.,
B. F. and W. B. Hamilton and sev-
eral other children, all of whom are
married and have families. She
was a member of the Baptist churHi
for many years and was always a
consistent and devout christian.
'I' TIM= IS 1= S
We have quit giving away tickets for Ponies, Bycycles, etc., as they all cost
money and the purchaser of goods pays forfthem all, but
we are sell the nobbiest line ot
ti.** CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS 4'8
Ever brought to the City at 25 per cent cheaper than any house
in the City.
WE DO BUSINES FOR SPOT CASH!
Read and think how we can afford to sell so musth cheaper than others.
A.DWAY .
"9 BRID STA.. I-I T ...1 &z;77-A.B.,= 7PADUCAH, - KY. 319 BROADWAY,PADITCAH, - KY.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
Mail Arrivals and Departut es.
RAILROADS.
Benton to Paducah and all points North
and Northwest, leaves at 9 a. m., arrives
at 6 p. m.,daily except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., and all points
South and Southeast, leaves at 5:15 p.m.,
arrives at 930 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all points %Vest
and Northwest, leaves every Sunday at 9
a. m., arrives at 6 p. in.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, via Scale, Palma,
Coy,Sharp and Epperson, leaves at 8 a.
m., and arrives at 5 p. m., daily except
Sunday.
STAR ROUTES.
Benton to Birmingham, via Ilamlet, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. m., every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsville, leaves at 7 a m,
arrives at ii a m, every Tuesday and Sat-
urday
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
PT&ARy.
SOUTH ROUND TRA ?is.
rassersger Daily, at 6:07 p. in.
Local Daily, at 8:45 a. m; cent.
NORTH SOUND TRAINS. .
9:20 a. m•
Local Daily, at 4:55 P• m
Passenger Daily, at
St. L. P. Ry.
Leave Benton 9:to, a in 1?3:57, p, in
Arrive Paducah 10:33, a m 6:oo, Din
Leave Pauucal, t t :30, a m 5:55, am
Arrive St, Louis 6:5o, p m 1:45, a m
;Daily. Wally, except Sunday.
N. N. & M. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
was-rwAtto.
No , and Expre-s. daily. 7:34 a in
No. en,' Pass', 1 4 09 p m
• SASTWARn.
No 6,—asail PAss'g'r 9:48 a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p in
LL4411140•44.4.2 • 11•411relll1
 D. C.
•
Lv Paris
Ar Guthrie
" Nashville
" Louisville
Cmcinnati
Ime in effect May to, i891.
V.ASTW AR D
3:10 11 in
6:03
Lv Paris
A r 'temente.
For further information write or call on
5. P. CHAMBERS,
Paris, Tenn.
84s "
4:05 P m
7:35 "
12:13 noon.2:35 a in
4:oo p m 7:to M
WRSTW ARD
13:40 night, 9:51 a m
6:oo a in 2:4o p rn
HOME AFFAIRS.
Roseoe Reed is on the sick list.
H. Washburn was in town yester-
day.
The mail at rives a little late these
nights.
.1. M. Fisher. is still faithful to
the sick. •
Apples ;ire worth 4od :ell, at 50e'
per bushel,
B. J. Roberts has 125,000 staves
ea. tke yard.
Sid. N. S. Cast,eberty la sick, at
his home in Murray.
Joe Bishop, a gifted son near
Buena, WAS in town this 
week.
Buy your flour, salt, sugar
 and
coffee from Nelson & 
Anderson
The pensioners are now g
etting
their paper, fixed up, ready for 
the
next draw.
H. B. Darnall, a pro
minent far-
mer of the Glade vicinity, was in
town Sunday.
Tom Thumb No. 2 has been 
here
this week. He is forty 
years old
26 inches high.
J. LQuinn, the big insurance
spat, passed up the road to 
Paris,
.ruwis1
•
sale by Barry dr Stephens. Barnes and E. Barry ep nt last Sun
It will be but a short time until day in the city of Paducah.
Benton will have more pretty young W. R. liven, the tobacc ) king, nit
ladies than any town this side of Wad.st) To, was in town Mondiee,
Tricnir*x
amine his stock.
J. R. Lemon is the enterp: ising
di uggist, who band•es the great
Pumroy Sweet Chill Cure.
Hey! dee ! What is the matter?
Nothing only Nelsou & Anderson
sells -shoes cheeper than any h iuse-
in town.
Delays are dangerous—then don't
delay in subscribing for Tee TRIB-
uNi, for fear you be in danger of
the juneetnent.
Mrs. Palmer and her beautiful
grand daughter, Miss Nellie Janes,
of Pocituale are spending a few days
in the ceste
Perfect action and perfect health
result from the use of De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers, a perfect little pill.
For sale oy Barry dr Stephens.
Investigate their merits. De Witt's
Little early Risers don't gripe, cause
nausea or pain, which accounts for
their popularity. Barry & Steph-
ens Says they would not run a
drug store without these little pills.
You run no risk. All 'druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
Joennie Estes, the slayer of Otis
Karns,-as in tiwn Monday. He
is out on bail and says he was in-
dicter:11°r man slaughter, gave bail
and came home. He has been out
of jail over a week.
All are entitled to the best that
their money will buy, so every
family should have, at once, a bot-
tle ef the best family remedy,
Syrup of Figs, cleanse the system
when costive or bilious. For sale
in 505e and $100 bottles by all lead-
;ng druggists. a
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove'e Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
be delghted. 50 cents. To get
the genuine, ask for Grove's.
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy sour happiness and health
when one bottle of this exeellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
W. W. Snellen, the hustling rail
road manipulator of these parts,
presented us with a novelty in the
shape of a hickory nut that he
found along the P., 'I'. & A. R. R.
It, was a large double or twin -scaly
bark, both enclosed inside of one
hull, a very unusual phenomena.
George W. Locker, of Birming-
ham, has optioned $2,000 worth of
property to Henoerson syndicate
and now offers $1,000 stock in
first class Patent leoller Mill that he
wants located in his home city.
George is one of the boys that
seldom gets left.
meinty, pad
s es erd ev.
•
Lee Thompson
Pal Pe•
It will be one year from last Tues-
day until our first election, under
the new constitution.
is now called
Rev. A. .1. Bennett is on the sick
it', :et the horn of Dr. Johnson.
H- thinks he wi I soon .1)e up again.
Why wits'e money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bett'e of l'emros's
Vernii fuge will save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
R Lemon wel guarantee it.
Eld. W. J. Nowlaed 'he keg B ip
list pr richer, of Birm'ngharn, is the
Lappy reeepient f a new baby at
his house..
Grove's Tasteless Chili Tunic is a
peffect, malarial liver Valle and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. To get the gen-
uine, ask for G7ove',.
Aunt MargaVele Be'een, one .of the
meet re ec•ed o'd ladies in the
aour sante um
That tire d.aching feeling,whiehis
experienced by so 'many people He-
ine in malarial dieteiete, can be
cured by taking Grove's ,Taetehs9
Chill Topic. 50 centeig as pleasant
as lemon'syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove'e.
Mr. Tom Blewett and Miss Genie
Holland attended the Halloween
party at F F. Johnston's, last Sat
urdsy night.
Dont storm the system as you
would a fort. If held by the enemy,
constipation, gently persuade it to
surrender with De Witt's Early Ris-
ers. These little pit s are wend .r
tut convincers. For sale by Ba-rs ers
& Stephens.
Geo. Sullivan
fire last week. Tom Wilkins was
stispicioned of burning it and the
case was cairied before the Graves
county grand jury, where he was in-
dicted. Ile was arrested an I on tie
way to Mae fiel I he pilled off his
shoes, jemped out of the wagon and
made his escape.
R. 11. Kelley and wife visited
Jesse Lindsey's last Sunday with
nine little childre 1. Jesse and his
fatally are now li‘,:ng on breed and
water.
SALARY, $25 PER WEEK.—
WANTED: Good Agents to sell our
Genersl line of merchandise. No
peddling. Above salary will be
paid to "live" agents. For further
information, address: CHICAGO Gee
ERAL SUPPLY Co., 178 West Van
Buren St., Chicago, Ill. f9.0 1 yr]
At last the press brick are here
and business is again humming on
the corner. Only a few days no*
and all the brick work will be done.
The new brick buildings will be
ready for occupancy on or about
December the first, when this part
of town will hum. New men, new
goods, new houses and new prices.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888 —
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS dr ALGEE.
Rev. N. W. Utley, the Methodist
missionary to japan, returned to his
home, at Eddyville, ono week ago
to-day, in very feeble heril.h Eorly
last spring he and his wife- and two
or three others were poisoned, while
eating ice cream: His wife has
partially recovered,but it is thought
least for athat he will never, at
long time.
Do von want to save from 25 to
50 cents on every dollar you spend?
If so. write for our I ilustrated Cat-
alogue, containing illustrations
and prices of everything manufact-
ured in the United States, at
many facture-r' prices. 10,000
r . lines represented.
Catelogue waded free on apnlica-
tiOn. CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY Co.,
178 West Van Buren St, Chicago,
(20-1yr]
Little Frank Castleberry died
Mon day morning, after a lingering
illness of several weeks. His par-
ents have the sympathy of the
entire community.
People with impure blood may be
said to exist, not live. Lite is rob-
bed of half its joys when the blood
is leaded with impurities and di-
sease. Correct this condition with
De Witt's Sarsaparilla, it is reliable.
For sale by Barry & Stephens.
Bro. Nelson invites you to attend
the Sunday School Convention, at,
Palma, on the 13th inst. This is al
good invitation and all lovers of the
Sundse4Schools should teke advan-
tage ofit. Bro.Nelson and others are
doing great work in the Sunday
School interest.
That dull sluggish-don't-care—
feeling stays with impure blood.
Lightning Blood Elixir will thor
°uglily; renovate the system and
tie4troyl all blood impurities. It
svill make you eat- It makes the
wesk strong. -Pleasant to take. Al.
elug,gist sells it. Pr;ce,
In the case of Snellbaker against
the P., T. & A. railroad, for $5,000
damages for putting him off the
train between here and Paducah on
June 4, 1891 for not paying extra
fare, was decided in the common
pleas court, in McCracken county
this week, fir the defendant.
We posiLively guarantee Light-
ning Hot Drops to cure flux, dys-
entry, diarrhoea, cramps, cholera
infantutn, and all pains, external
and internal. Will refund the mon
ey in ever, case that relief is no
given when used according to doe
tions. Can any thing he fairer'
25c an.; 50.... For sale by all d. a •
lost his house 1,1
, 4
Nearly all tle diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria; Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic reimAves all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's
The dwelling house of W. M. An-
derson was burned Monday, at the
hour of high noon. Its the same
old story, from a "defective flue."
It was county court day and hun-
dreds of men cOngregrated about the
place during the fire. The wind
was in the north, or many other
houses might have been burned.
There was no insurance and Mr.
Anderson's loss is about $500. It
left him in a very bad condition,
without any home and winter now
upon him. He deserves the sympa-
thy of every body besides all the as-
sistance. should be given that tue
people can afford.
Pete Gardner and Rube "etrow
were in a difficulty at Aunt Dina
MeEl rater's, last Friday, and during
the melee a pistol was discharged,
in the hands of Pete Gardner, the
ball streting another colored man
in the throat, causing a serious and
painful ,wound. If some our color-
ed bucl4 are out dealt with for their
careleseness, some big buck negro
will wake up dead some of these
cool mornings.
We cannot affon d to decieve you.
Confide:nee is begotten by honesty.
De Witt's 'Attie Eaily Risers are
pills thet will cure constipation and
sick heedache. For sale by Barry
dr Stephens,
4111.1111 6.---
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The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book
-Keeping, Penma
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission. Bankiug, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
GO TO
00 Seibert
FOR 
Cheap Wall Paper, Window Shades
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
WRY T El FIEIRINETN FOR
Jjp NTI
aseil Work, Low Priees«
110ISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—1 to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate.
certain. Fcr Cold in the head it has no equal.
e.'asiest •
It is an Ointment, of whole a irnall particle is appliedto the nostrils. Price, b0c. Sold by druggists or sentby mail. Address, E. T. IlaznurrNs, Warren, Ps.
VI c ola 4
FEED MILL WITH COBATTACHMENT
AND NORSE-POWER COMBINED.
GRINDS FROM 8 TO 12 BUSHELS
OF EAR CORN PER HOUR.
RUNS WILT
WITH TWO HORSES.
HORSE-POWER
CAN BE USED SEPARATELY TO
RUN TEED CUT'TER, CORN SHEL-
LER. SAW MACHINE, ETC.
LNVESTIGATE THE
VICTOR BEFORE BUYING—
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
ON APPLICATION.
THE J. H. INcLAIN
MACHINE CO.
CANTON, OHIO.
Sunday School Convention
PIN L...7v , KY. 40
:0:
The next meeting of the Marshall County Sunday School Union will
be held with the school at the M. E. church, South, at Palma. Ky., on
Friday night and Saturday before the 3rd Sunday in November, being
Nov. 13th and 14th, 1891.
PROGRAMME.
FRIDAY NIGHT, NOV. 13.
p m Convention called to order by Co. President. Song ser-
vice. Devotional exercises lead by Rev. 1'. N. Wilks. 7:30 p.
Welcome address, J. T. Draffen. Response, J. W. Holland. 7 50.
Essay, Miss Nora Brush. 8:00. Advantages of co-operative elf ‘rt,
D. L. Nelson. Discussion. 8:30. Experience meeting by members
lead by M B. Pace. 9:00 Benediction.
SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 14.
9:00 a. m. Song service. Devotional exercises lead by W. A. Ut-
ley. 9:15. Will any excuse justify non attendance upon the Sunday
School, E. P. Nance. Discussion. 9:45. Duties and 
qualificationsof Sunday School Superintendents, G. C. Finley. Discli sion. 10:15.
Objects of the Sunday School Union effort, J G. Barkley. 10:45.
What should be the qualification of the Sunday School Teachers or
who may teach? Prof. Throop. 11:15. Value of lesson helps. \V. M.
Holland. Followed by B. Barry. Adjournment for dinner.
AFTERNOON.
1:00 p. In. Song service. Report of committee. 1:15. Select time
and place of next Convention. 1:30 Children meeting lead by Dr B.
T. Hall. 2:00. Value of the Weekly Teachers' Meeting, Rev. .T. E.
Edwards. Discussion 2:30. Motive Power of the Sunday School
work, Rev. J. D Kirkpatrick. Adjournment.
All Sunday School workers and all persons desirous of the promo-
tion of the Sunday School are most earnestly solicited to be present
and take port in the exercises whether their names are upon the pro-
gramme or not. Let us make this the most enjoyable and the mo t
proaable of our Conventions By the Committee,
D. L. NELSON, Chairman.
•
/MN..
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Annual Fall Greeting! tar-ita air
 vesopeananasessasaaresseinoniesaisv
- P.A.M01:TS ISSN"sir Annual Fall Gr
We are ready for you with the most elegant line of 
fabrics ever shown over any counter. Our hoe of gala/110re l'ajlorjug $11a$ am of the latest designs and patterns We are showing everything that goes to
 make up a perfect and blot,.
parable stock of Men and Boys Clothing: Our
BOYS _Aa\TI) CITIDIDIZM1\T IDMP.A.P...2'1V1=1\711
We recognize no rivals in business.
ALP-
talk,
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY TIEURSDA V.
I. R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
One you (in advance), - 1.00
Lz months, - - - - - .50
11kree months, - - • .35
BENTON, KY., NOVEMBER 5.
1 he big fire last week, in Leuis-
ville was the most dietructive since
the Ramherger Blom building was
burned,
'rhe slanderer Is a oat" man. The
man or woman. who wil elanolsr
anv one, is worse than tue black
midnight assae-dr. A Man ho
will talk about anew. 1171111ati ShOU d
be annihi steel.
The population of Kt nttoky is
1.858.635. Pepu I ation of Ma; sh tl I
county 11.287. Pepulatiuu of lien
625. Circulation of Benton Ti Hone
986, hat it's read by at least 1500
intelligent persons.
mminneceelmes
Govenor Brown, is now uv e• run
with petitions, from all over the
state, asking him to pardon convic-
ted criminals. But so far, no)meeb-
givea_to granting9ienf.ns. He has
- 
lees 4011dons so far, than
any of h's predesessors. It will,
here after be a very deserving case
if it meets with executive eemen, y.
ssE--
anwee---
There are 119 counties in Ken-
tucky. Tbere are 183,800 demo-
crats and 155.134 republicans, and
5.225 prohibitionists. News papers
are published in 101 counties. There
are papers published at 96 county
seat.F. There are 130 towns with
papers published in them. Of the
279 papers published in the state
27 are daily, 6 semi-weekly, 223
weekly, 2 fortnightly, 7 semi-month-
ly and 14 mohtnly. This is a good
showing for Kentucky.
A May field paper says, that there
has been six or seven negros killed
near Little Cypress in this county,
and that so far no efforts have been
made to bring the guilty parties to
suffer for such crimes. We have
heard of one found dead, near there,
but cant say that, this is true, but
we know that to insinuate that six
or seven have been killed there, is
but to slander that community. We
think there is a mistake somewhere.
It is said that a negro is not al-
lowed to remain about Cavort City
very long. Is this true?
If this county, is put in a new
Judical district, it will likely have
a candidata for Commonwelth's At-
torney in the person of our fellow
townsman, James M. Fisher. He
has had many solicitations, and in
all probability will .N eild to theru
He is a good lawyer, having served
two terms as county attorney. and
is now in the midst of a lucrative
practice. He is a self made man,
having come up through many try-
ing dificultiee. If Mr Fisher enters
the raze for this place, he will be a
hard man to beat, as he is very pop-
ular in this county, besides he is
well known in all the joining coun-
ties. He is a fine judge of law, and
cne of the best prosecutors in this
district. He will make a tip-top
CommonweltYs Attorney if he is
elected; one that the peopls !torrid
appreciate Be is sow ripe in the
law, and of anftleient age to do val-
uable service to his country, and if
he consents to run, the people should
assist him to this important posi-
tion. However, he ha-s plenty of
time ya, to make his wishes known.
•
are overflowing with noveties• Our line of Farn!shiag Goods and Hats contains all the leading eastern styles
We care not a snap for our eompetitors: W:s pursue our own methods, and proclaim ourselves till
•
loot' will elect a desnoor du
g venor, tit s year in .1 I oo•
position. rile d in Ye • its a•e now
on‘ L ir war „slot, and noth-
ing but victory w I. do them any
good. N.Itv is the • in .  to join, b •
fore -the proce si as finned, for
there is SU •h a tithe al getting left.
Some of the dem atic el •be in
West Teenesee a-e etusing to allow
an Allianc • mal 'o j do, unless he
renounces all affilaii tti or connec-
tion with any order that favors the
°coda pat-form The line is being
strongly drawn, and a hot light be-
ginning within tne borders if that
old democratic slate.
A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to
bring you satisfactory results, or
In case of failure a return of pur-
chase price On this safe plan
you can buy frost our advertised
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption.
It is guaranteed to Wing relief in
every case, when used for any
affection of throat, lungs or chest.
such as consumption, inflamation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma,
whooping cough, croup,--ete etc,
It is pleasan -agreeable to
trske, p ly safe, and can al
e depended upon. Trial
bottles free at J. R. Lemon's
drugstore 1
Democracy.
The state of New York will cer-
tainly go democrt tic at the coming
electioa. The party was never in
better condition, then at present.
The bitter dissentions in the ranks
of democrats, have all vanished as
before a raging storm- There is no
bitter feeling between Hill and
Cleveland, but both are now in har-
ness and hard at work for democrat-
ic success. The party is well aware
that the eye of democracy is upon
the result of the election of the em-
pire state. The party all over the
country, is willing to draw strength
and encouragement from its action
in the great state of New York.
The business interest of all class-
es of people, except the manufac-
tures, demand euccets, and as cer
tam n as the high huff!' of the repub-
lican party is wrong, so certain will
victory crown the efforts of the dim-
°crate. On all the great questions
that are in the interest of the great
common people, the democrats are
right' Boodle and hypocracy have
kept the republican party in power
for twenty five years, but as the
people become better informed, and
learned more positivetly the cause
of depression and hard times, the
stronger they cling to the living and
humane principles of the democratic
party.
The tariff, the question of a sound
currency, and the propei admines-
tration of the afiairs of the govern-
ment, are the great questions that
ought and will engage the attention
of the American people for the next
year.
The prople, the great eommon
peopl e, are beginning to awake to a
realization of their danger, and they
can see relief no where else, only in
the ranks of the democratic party.
They are determined to go there for
relief, and as ell:'e as fate, in less
time than one year from to day the
reptit, ica . banner will trail ii1 the
duet, as it never did before.
The I rineiples of democracy, as
taught hy the democrats, are right,
and the AmerLan people are deter-
mi .rd to be governed by them.
Suoess for the democratic party
is as certain, as eternity.
Don't forget the TRIBUNE when
you want job printing. We will do
your work as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
OREATEST CLOTHIERS in the city.
:1312118111111E.-.4-,....-ates-111Pr 'URN'
REMEMBER-With every purchase of Three Dollars
- 
We give yau a ehancetto a (iterse and Cart ttifiski at 8300.00, by guessing at the number
of seeds in the immense pumpkin to be seen in our show window '
Monarchs of the Cloth'
George W. Locker.
A Short Sketch of a Prominent
Business Man of the
County.
HIS SUCCESS, &C.
We have heretofore promieed our
readers that we would, from time to
time, give short sketches of the
lives and c rare •tels of au -ti men of
our county a. wiu'd be o interest
to them, and we take g its, pleas-
ure in presenting. in ars week's
paper, the true life and characteris-
tics of Mr. G_.orge W. Locker, of
Birmingham, one ot the most promi-
nent business men in the county.
It is true be is now a young man,
comparatively speaking, yst his life
has been one worthy of example and
one that the young m n o' the coun-
ty might well patron atter.
It is such men we are anxious to
hold up to our leader as_ekamples
to the growiftg young men and wo-
men of the county.
Mr. Locker wss horn in Christian
county, Ky• , in 1851. His father
came to this county when he was
quite young and settled on a farm
near where the subject of this sketch
now resides.
It was in and about Birmingham
that he grew to manhoed, working
on the farm and other places where
he could get work, in ortitr to as
sit his father to raise and edscate
a large family of children.
His father was a poor m tn, a
renter most of the tim-, and many
years he could not get land enough
to work his boys all the time, it was
then that George would seek em-
ployment with the best of his neigh-
boring farmers by the year.
Atteu the close of the war his
father located in Birmingham.
Then it was that George began to
d• days work where ever he could
find employment.
He struggled along for yetive,
working at the stave factory, saw
mill, dce„ until he finally secured a
position as clerk in the store of Mr.
Lockheed, then one of the best mer-
chants and business men of county.
He was kept by his employer as
long as possible. He was an
energetic, polite young clerk, one to
be desired in any sore, but he was
not destined to be a slave and a
surf for other people, but was de-
termined to attempt business en
his own account.
He soon began business in a
small way, but coming up as he did
in competition with older and abler
men, he had many trying difficel-
ties to surmount, which he did with.
out any trouble whatever.
During this time +navy men failed
in business and the places that
once knew them now knows no more
forever, but all the while George
Locker gradually made money and
come to the front as a successful
business man.
To-day he is owner of one of the
largest and beat selected stocks of
goods inthe county. Besides he is
owner of other valuable property,
all which amounts to over ten thous-
and dollars. He is regarded one oi
the safest merchants, and has an
immense credit in the best markets
of the country.
He is now able to purchase g. ods
in large qbantities. He goes to the
markets about twice a ear, wl . Ti-
he bu.. s exrtnisivr ly in Louisville
Cincinnati. Philadelphis, and other
east'st n markets
He is also owner of the ferry
across Tennessee river, a large farm
Arena. Al WEILLE & SON., Paducah, Ky,
LI Lyon county, I e,itits other vela-
able farming lands near his home
All I ' has done be close
attention a. bneiusss and a proper
treatment of his fellows.
His purse be- al the time been
open to all woks of y. A
poor beg.•ar nev• r calls at his rionr
for bri-a l and goes away withoet i.
He is a public spirited man, taking
a lively interest in al kinds oc pub•
lic enterprise.
He is bard at work tiying to
secure a few manufacturing indus-
tries for his town, and knowing him
as we do, we believe he will even' u-
ally succeed. Two or three sueh
men as he are worth more o a com-
munity than one hunored drones,
and corner croakeis.
He is, in religion, a pious Method-
ist, and in politics a pronounee
republican.
He married M 84 Helen Long.
Edtlyville, a beautiful worn-in ot
many aceptuvli-ltoreate, is in
all that the word means a hs.rue h••10-
mate. They hive been initialed :ev-
eral yea's, but hive no babies to
make rome howl at home, but de.
vote all their time to each other's
happiness.
He came from a family of good
sound ability. His younger brother
Laban S. Locker, left home in 1876
and went west to grow up with the
country. He traveled over all the
new states of the west and finally
located at Seattle, Wash'ngton, near
Pugit Sound. He is now a promi
nent gentleman of that new state
having recently been appointed, by
President Harrison, as one of the
World's Fair Commissioners to rep-
resent that state, at Chicago, in
1893.
We could say meny more things
in praise of Mr. George Looker, time
and space prev•nts. We predict
that if he live,, to he an old man he
will be one of the wealthiest men in
the county.
He is a fair example of pluck an
energy, one ef whom *Stave known
for years and can safely recommend
as a living example, worthy of emu
lation by the young of our ct untry.
-My Daughter's Life
Was saved by flood's Sarsaparilla, '
says Mr. B. B. Jones, of Alta.
Maine. "She hsd stye') running
sores in different places on her
body, but on giving lisr hood's Sar-
saparilla there was
ment and now she
and healthy "
'rw K Ii N
LOU1SVILLE AND MEMPHIS
w r-rif
Pullman Buffet Sleepin7 Cars
I AND TO
LOUIRVILLE, MEMPHIS VI KS-
BORG, BATON ROUGE, an
NEW( ANS, VII
M1.'1114141. 
New tork. h . tic 0 sta. Baltimore,
h nWa, gton. liortoll. Old Point Comfort
Bit-1111mnd. Buffalo (leveland,
Totirdo. Chicago, lidianapolis,
'fIcinnati, I. atisville,
ICASTIWN and NORTH'. ASTRIIN POINTS
VickOnic-‘: ILlon Rouge Ness
Ot tn. Lit-:e Rock. hot Springs.
anal .sits Tennessee. Texas,
A ikan.:as. ane
THE. SOUTri AND SOUTH W EsT
Th4 Line i, Itor .ughly equipped and in
firgtelir.s condition rind provides an excel-
lent arrangement i .inle and • hrotigh cars
A FEATURE if :e time and convenience
secured hr the 1..rnited Erprest. Trains.
ONLY A N I ( rer'v RIDE bet.seen Louis-
ville and atenq.1 is and the best and quick'
eat service bet .reen the two cities eve•
°fl-eForedr I.owest Rate try tables, ani a'
desir,:d infonnation to
A. liEVIl I ,Agent, Paducah.
Of W. H. PROUTY Gen. %HAL Agt.
LOUISVILLE KY.
AN K:. ROLL
Vir TOP
OFFICE!! - DLSKS
Amb STORE FIXTURC8
THLT ER RY MFG. CO.
N SHVILLE N.
WILLIAMS'
MAIM
THE GREAT CURE FOR
PAVIN
AND ALL KINDS OF LAMENESS,
THE ONE STANDARDH
FOR THE HORSE
111150 FOR Si INVESTED.
titled all known remedies for spavin and
fallid till Williams' Liniment came, and with it
I effected a cure, and added $150 to the value of
the mare. since then I have recommended the
Liniment repeatedly, and have heard nothing
Of it but pratee. It is now three years and I sin
still dri• na the mare, and she has shown no
marked improve- • sae 11 of spavin or lameness since.
is well, strong
HoA.Ps Pills ure cons ipation by
restoring the.perisaltio action of the
alimentary canal. 'rimy we the
best family cathartic.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the word for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapp-
ed hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For mile TM'
by J. R. Lemon [48 131
NOTICE.-'% e take this meth.
od of informing the public that
the business heretofore conduct-
ed by Carr & Alexander will be
coudncted by me as the surviving
partner of W. T ()tar deceased;
that myself or Mr. Bud Snyder,
can always be found at the Platiliog
Mills to attend to the wants of any
one who may wish anything in our
line. Thanking the public for ,
favors in the past, we earnestly !
solicit your patrouage in the
future. Very Respt ,
R. H. ALEXANDER.
A. G. Sit..t.ter, Boston.
EVERY STABLE NEEDS IT.
FOR SALE aolielsal rdinfigakelenaoleorLrand
$1.00 A •OTTLE,A1 BOTTLES FR $6.00
Or send 11110 for one dos., Express paid
anywhere in the U. 8.
1. ALLEN RICE, Proprietor.
LABORATORY-MILFORD, MASS.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
EXCELLENT COFFEE
THE exontette taste and flavor of Vienna 
Code*
can only be obtained by using two parts
of Coffee to one part of
MIL SEELIG'S KAFFEE
Is the boat, cheapest and moat healthful
coffee mixture.
A DELICIOUS
BEVERAGE
TRY IT
Ask Your Grocer for It.
[SAMPLE BY MAIL FREE.I
Address, Sole Agents fir U. S.
ROSENSTEIN BROS.
317 and 319 Greenwich Stree
NEW YORK,
A. A _ A . _ J. „A_ .A. ,L. A. .a. .n. 
4 Jackson .. ,
Favorite Waist
--.--, HAS
STYLE
• 
sUPPOWS
ve.A- BACK
t
I. SPOIL
GIVES
COMFORT
A Pa D
... EASE.
Arkittstable shoulder straps, soft
button frost* or ordinary clasps.
HYGIENIC, HEALTHFUL
DOOM TO WOMEN.
PON SALE ST ALL OtALCRS, ON
StNT POST PAID SON 81.10
State size and if whit* or drab
la desired. ALWAYS ADDRESS TIM
Coronet Corset Co., jACMKI:°14". .
--m- --..-- -..-
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1‘PIE! SURE BOATS
CANOES.
Oars. row-1,,k*, paddles', too•t•,, apar•.
sails. blocks, Unri1OTS, ece$30 A BOTA,(T) FOR $300
IKE PLEASURE fJIT3 CF ANEPICII
ON'T BUY ELSEWHERE
me* my catalogue for 1891; send. 5 .sat
stamp for IL
H. RUSHTON, Ctll, N, Y,
N. V. CI-Y SALESROOM,
H. C. SQUIRES, 1 6 BROADWA1.
+44•••••••••••o- t- 4•4••
SIX PAGES. TWO CENTS.
SAVE YOUR MONEY,
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
If you Intend to pus. • 6'. -7
 Louisville Times30 per Ct.
chase
*0'0"
VI SELL DIRECT
s.10 =EMS LI
Wholesale Prices,
Sad ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We do
riot require one cent
advance payment.
COLVILBII BRGY
BUGGY,
Surrey, load Wagon,
Mears w Spicing Carl,
de "turf we manufacture it
ti /IAN/ nerd 2e.. silenan
OIL 41(p Mantra...1 eatnif4AA
If goods are not setts.
factory, we pay freight
both ways. What more
could be asked?
Before purchasing be
sure and write us,
Address,
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CHEAP.
LAMP
FOR TIM
MILLION1
WRY{ IBECAUA ITlays Works.
tiamsaso LIAM.
Et nonelosai.
H oSsoms.
Os. able.
and Porfootl
EVERY ONE
11111EYPI01111
DOE EMIR
LIFT LAMP.
I" Mimi,* massmetles. nu
Mem baRb sad appearmse REP
Inereesilwe ahrell
Cise a4brail ot sees, sew Mr.
oder eml be mmempel; Mea
sea M rev MEME ••
METROS& LAMP
WM CO.. 269 S. tith st , Pa.
IT. 1.011131. WWI FAT rIUST.1111
asseems.141111.111
Circulation 30,000 Daily.
Best, Brightest aid
Newsiest Paper In
the South.
Sibseription tate&
(B7 piL&U, DON(Age Plat
Dolly, on* year Si oo
Daily, six .oaths III
Dally, three meofethe 1 bit
Daily, we month 40
SpletIldie copies nulled
trie Eria applies:sea. AL
subecristeass savarisery
In advance.
- 
PCBLEIRLD NT-
THE TIMES COMPANY.
JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Business Maftanr.
Office, No. 505 Fourth Avenue,
'Deur ier• Journal Building,
FINE SHOW CASES.
airAsk for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. TENN
af;:r DROWN' S IRON BITTERS
cures It.i.igeet.on, Biliousness, Dyspepsia. meta
Nervousnov. and i.eneral Debility. 111.-1
'ane reap amend it. At dealers sell it. &coatis
hi,. uade mark end us• 1171.4 • .n wrapper
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to WASTE c44,
a
GREAT FIRE PRECAUTION
A NECESSITY
Feennhars. and Painters' Shops, secita
lathe Factory, Engine Room. ItIaohlwe
where oily waste or clothes are
1r17:; are acknowledged by all to be 
the beet
thing for the purpose ever invented.
SEND FOR PRICES AT ONCE.
Frank E. Fitts M'fg 81 Supply Do.,
76.78 Pearl Street, Boston.
gar. FOR TUB ass.00rs,weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousnevs. take
ISIt.1WS*11 IRON ISFrrusto.
It cure,. nutekly. br solo by all dealers ab
EINALCii., • the annulus._
-$2nFavoritesinge
w Sewing Machine.
HIGH ARM $25.00.
Each Machine has a drop leaf,
fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and a fall set
of A ttachroenta, equal toasty Sin-
ce, Machine sold from 940 to
$OO by Canvassers. A trial in your borne be-
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Mann.
torturers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for fire years. &cid for
testimonials to es-eperatin 341Wiaillasbliei
NIP
.*
